dete~r~1inethat the
coukl remain on the the SOS cumculun1 contains some
as a resOLtA:ce
fol" teachers" 'The
1t created a firestonn in Beavti
board announced that it would seek another because m&ny
believe: the prngiam
program and would
contains element,s
and ether
bette:raccess
before
vu;o,,•Ju,;.
The controvernvernvted the

who is
of the
is in the midst of a cont;oversial
l of iis educational system,a
_
shich may prove to be the prototype Teaching, has made recorrm1er,d,,tions
"\/\/hich
educational refon:n,
result of rhe state
open
conc,:".rnedbec::u,3ethsre wz,sso hHie
w;:;~nvurng of the proposals.They fear that the
recommendation for performance-based
assess•C'(""l''Jl:rti.~,rr
ment and rewards/ s;rnr,tions will result in a
Mrs.
1:estifiecl
on
radical experimental approach based on an
new parents' group called Protection of EduLegislators are trying to comply with the artificial theory unrelated to reality, experience,
cational Rights Council. She showed the
court directive to have R planpreparedby April or educatiorial research.
of guided imagny OIi children
AH recommendations were based on a survey
1, 1990 and in placeby July, 1990. Theybegan
own admiGsion tha, the ''Skyscraper Visw?!Ezatheir efforts by dividing the task into three conducted by the appointedGovernor's Council
tion" wiH have the effect 1hat "almost all of the
committees - fmance,governance and curricu- on School Performance Standards. Critics of
students win report some
lum,
the council noted that the survey never asked
Possibilitiesinclude increa&ec!
rnte
whal schools should teach to students, but
palms,
sha,How
breaithing,
constrictwn
rather focused Ofi how to assess what students
around the chest, dizziness, nausea, a hollow
already know. The Council decided on the
Kathy Wilmotand MerrileeThomas,twoBeaJJer feeling in their stomach, shakiness, a tii!htenin2
tenets which will set up Kentucky's system of
City, Nebraska parents who testified against of the legs and clenching of their fists.
establishing performance goals, assessing the
SOS curriculum,
The Skyscraper Visualization in SGS was
school's ability to meet those goals, and then
admittedly adapted from The inner Classroom:
rewarding or punishing the schools based upon
many parents testified publicly about thefr Teaching With Guided Imagery by Jack Cantheir performance,
The six goals set up by the survey's results are objections, citing particularly the techniques of field. Mrs. Wilmot quoted from anc/her of
Canfield's books, Education in the New
( l) Communication and Math Skills, (2) visualization, relaxation, and affirmations.
One parent, Mrs. Merrilee Thomas, pre- which states that "centering and relaxa1ion
Development of the Students' Abilityto Apply
Core Concepts on Science and Social Studies, sented a page-by-pagecritique of SOS,charging 'a fundamental process for New Age educativ!l,
Positive Attributes of a Self-Sufficient that it is offensiveto students' First Amendment because they provide a space for listening to the
Individual,(4) Social Attributes of a Responsi- rights. Citing the visualization techniques pre- voice within, Learning how to center one's self
is one of the most important processes of all the
Two of the Governance Committee's con- ble Member of a Family, Work Group, or sented on pages 171-178, she caHedthem
New Age educational tools."'
(5) Thinkingand Problem Solv- of "a Hindu belief that we can create
Luvern L ,_,,,.uun'"'"''"'·"'uand Lila N. Comrmrn1ty,
The SOS curriculum
mind game
and (6) Connecting and Ir,tegrating om minds" and
fended at the board
New
that local _
reconst1tukd to cre'.Jtea Slate Board of V•/eHV✓hile n10st Kentuckians realize the need for
0

m1cleclr.
The
111.en_ded
a

Educat;on
(Jfo,,,1ern3nce
V'v'"'"-"""'•'•'~

ricultlhi
teachers~ u.''-"'""''""''
The Cumculurn ,Comn"ittee's

[and]

mue;:ilistic
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Meirn c2,n experience the feelings of
pregnancy for the fir$, ume,thanks to the
"Empathy Belly." Linda Ware, a social
worker and child-careeducator,designed
the $600 garment, whlch weighs35 pounds
and enables the wearer to fee120 typical
effects of pregnancy. 3he claims it "is a
powerful teaching tool that can help reduce
the teen-pregnancyepidemic",and it is currently used in schools, hospitals, and clinics.
The EmpathyBelly isnow being used in the
Parents a.s Teachers (PAT) program in St.
Louis County, Missouri. PAT is administered under the Early Childhood Education
.Program

Students at wm.illmsbmg Intennediate
School in Arlington, Virginia dressed as
members of the opposite sex fast m,:mth
clmfag a Cross Dress Day, one of the
activities of School Spirit Week. Parents
were outraged at the school's sanctioning of
cross-dressing for the 7th and 8th grade
dasses. Arlington parent Alice Tennies
commented, "Basically, they are authorizing our kids to be transvestites for a day."
School spokesman Dave Rorick said, "It's
just a fun thing kids like to do." School
Spirit Week also included Pajama Day and
Crazy Day, during which bizarre clothing
combinations were encouraged.
A coimm1in. the ·wall Sh·eet Jmn'nal of
Februa:ry9 bfa.stedthe EieonomicPoiicy
fo5titute's cfa.i.mthat. U.S .. is hehmd in.
sp;:mJi11gfor educr,1:ao,rn
comp:ned to
o!heJ cc-imtrJ.t5oJohri Haod, pubi~caiiorn
direcwr for the .fol111Locke Fmrndation,
study "fiawed" aEd pointed
called
out th2t no, only is the U.S. actually
spendmg more on education than most
oiher countnes, bm that there is "no correbt:on between spending levels and perfcrmmY>e!' Hood ,:aid, "Most American
schools tnve pknl yof money to do the job.

Errs

They're just not doing it"
Two youfifilgwomen at Va:ssru:College
have strurted :a Future Housewives of
Avm2ricaorganization, despite the protests
of feminists, homosexuals, and administration officials, They formed the group after
decidingto dean up the messy Vvomen's
Centu and were orignally denied permission to fcrm their dub because adminis:rntion officials perceivedthe name of the
group as being discriminatoryto men,
homosexuals,and non-Americans.

Joseph Fimandez, thf new d11ancei.lor
of
Ne,,vYmk City'spublic school §ystem, is
trying to get the state to eliminate "building tenure" for the city't. elementary m1rl
junior high school prmdpals and is facing
harsh opposition from principals' unio11s,
New York City is the only place in the
nation ,;vhere the law gives principals lifetime tenure at their school buildings as well
as in their jobs.
Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608)ispublished monthly by Eagle Forum Education &
Legal Defense Fund with editorial offices at Box
618. Alfon Illinois 6W02, (618)462-5415.

Edi!or:Lisa Swan. The 1Jiews
exp,essedin /his
newslei!erare thoseof thepersonsquotedand
siiau[d

110/

be atfrib1.ted to Eag:e Fomm

Eduwti:Jn & Lega: Defense Fund, Annual
$25. B:1c.1~c-~ues a:1a.i/able@ $2.
al _/-ilio.'1,
Illinois.

The superintendent and the school board in
the Pampa (Texas) Independent School District
have apologized to parents for administering to
elementary school children a "Self-Description
Questionnaire" without prior parental knowledge and consent Pupils in the 2nd through the
5th grades were asked 76 very personal
questions about themselves, their attitudes, and
their families. Students were required to write
their names at the top of the questionnaire.
Superintendent Harry Griffith told the local
press in an interview, "We are sending out a
letter to apologize. We were wrong." At a wellattended school board meeting on March 5,
board members acknowledged that the school
had made a "mistake" in giving the test and in
not having better communication with parents.
At the board meeting, parents were allowed
three minutes each to state their objections to
the questionnaire, and seven parents voiced
specific criticism of the content of the questionnaire and the lack of notification to parents.
Thirteen persons defended the school administration in the controversy, most of whom were
employees of the school system.
Parents objected to the very negative nature
of many of the questions. (See box elsewhere on
this page.) The questions were actually statements for which the children were required to
answer "false, mostly false, sometimes false/
sometimes true, mostly tme, [or] true " Parents

were also upset at finding out that the children
had been instructed by some teachers not to tell
their parents about the test.
The questionnaire was part of a so-called
"self-esteem" program enthusiastically supported by the superintendent and the school
board. Parents found it hard to understand how
the test could have promoted self-esteem when
so many of the questions included words such
as "ugly," "dumb," "hate," or "unhappy."
Parents who complained about the questionnaire were first told that the completed tests
would be "shredded," but this was later denied.
Parents have since been told that the completed
questionnaires were thrown in the trash, but
this has not been confirmed.
At the March 5 school board meeting, school
administrators and board members appeared
defensive, repeatedly proclaiming their "Christianity" and their concern for the children's
welfare. Parents were mystified at this type of
response because they had principally criticized
the actual content of the questionnaire and the
fact that parents were not notified in advance so
they could withdraw their children from the
test.
Despite the school's apology, parents remain
concerned about the future policy of the Pampa
School District and its superintendent. The
school has told parents that the self-esteem
curriculum has been dropped, but parents have

Son1eQuestions in
Self-Description Questionnaire
1 .iim good lookmg.
6. I hate MA 11-!HvlATJ:CS.
8. I hke the way I iook.
12. !v1yparents are usually unhappy or
I ctisanpointed with wh2t I do.
I17. J:hate sports and games.
21 Most kids have more friends than I do.
23. 1 hate all SCHOOL SUBJECTS.
26, My parents hke me.
30. I am ugly.
33. I am dumb at reading.
34. If I have children of my own, I want to

u
Int

37.
44.
46,
47.
50,
52.
58.
61.
65.
74.
75.

e1'@

bring them up like my parents raised n-1e.
Overall,! arn no good.
Other kids want me to be their friend.
I have a good looking body.
I am dumb in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS,
My parents are easy to talk to.
I have more friends than most kids.
I get along well with my parents.
I can't do anything right.
I hate READING.
I'm as good as most other people.
I am dumb at MATHEMATICS.

Dear Editor,
Thank you for your article "One Room
Schools Are Back" (February 1990 Education
Reporter). Two of my children are students at
the Noah Webster School mentioned in the
article and they are blooming.
We did the public school route (I was even
PTA president) before ,.ve finally moved to
homeschooling. After 3 years of homeschooling, the cottage school concept ,vas a way of
"stepping out" without going "over the edge"
into the mediocrity of public school with its
social contagion.
We have two more children at home and I
am confident in stating they v,ill not be
darkening the doors of public schools ili!ith all
the talk about education, it's high time the
public schools tried to stand up 1c the worthy
ccmI-~tition offered by homeschoo!ers and
cottage schools Standardized tests and literacy
rates and rese<1.rchshow our methods work (not
only in the "ends," but also in the "means") and
theirs are failing.

1'ed Turner's 10
VoluntaryInitiatives

ropaganaa
For Survival, an anti-nuclear mov_ie called
Nightbreaker, creation of the Goodwill Games
with the Soviet Union, and a documentary on
the U.S.S.R. which gave such a ideahzed view
oflife there that even the Soviet ~overnment nm
disclaimers stating that the fdm d1d not rep~esent
reality. Turner's latest propaganda creahon is
"Captain Planet," a cartoon show where the
superhero characters try to save the planet from
the evil clutches of big business.
Turner recently announced that the Ten
Commandments are "obsolete" and suggested
that everyone should instead follow the cable
mogul's 10 Voluntary Initiatives (see box).
Turner has spoken out against Whittle Communications' Channel One news broadcasts
(see related article, p. 3) because he opposes
television commercials in the classroom. However, he is not against using political indoctrination in tdevision programs if it can "stop the
arms race, control the population, and protect
the environment H's true everything I do is a,
war. Ifs a ,,var between the forces 01 good ana
evi:, ha! red and stupidity., greed and m:;iterialism

ver~.u~:
th,: i:orcesof hgf,t.,,

Letter to tl1eEditor

Nancy M. Waggener
Cheyenne, Wyoming

atior1'

CNN "Newsroom" is a 15-minute news
program specifically designed for use in classrooms. It airs weeknights at 3:45 a.m. eastern
time, and teachers are encouraged to tape it and
show ihe program to their students. CNN also
supplies an hour-long "Week in Review"
program with a companion 30-page study
guide to 50 of the nation's school districts.
Although neither CNN Newsroom nor "The
Week in Review" contains any commercials,
critics fear that using the program in schools
will politically indoctrinate children, since its
creator, Ted Turner, is a strident advocate of
· certain political and social views,
Turner is the founder of the Better World
Society, a group which advocates humanism,
including unilateral nuclear disarmament, population control, abortion on demand, and restricting business activities to protect the. environment
Turrn,r has already irnposed his political
views c,:1the pwgrnmmrng of his four cable
r1ftv;1{;,J.:s)
C~NN)Cf~f) 1-lcadline r'+Te,,vs,
T'BS,
a,!d 11rr Tbis pcliticsl progrnmming induded
? pro-·I/1J'.c)r!·to~1
d:::,,r,r11rJ1entuy
czdlec~/lbrrrfion:

learned that some teachers think that the "selfesteern" activities may be continued under
another name such as "inner
" Parents
are concerned that the activities may include
videos, group counseling, and
and
even the psychological "game" called
Magic
which is a self~disclosure exercise.
The school board has not made the curriculum available to parents. Efforts
parents to
inspect it have so far been unsuccessful, but the
school has promised to
a citizens'
advisory committee.
Ill

fl

l" I promise to have love and respect for fhe
planet earth and living things thereon, especially
my fellow species - humankind.
2, I promise to treat all persons everywhere
with ct{gnity,respect, and friendliness.
3. I promise to have no more tha11 two
children or no more than my nation suggests.
4. I ~romise to use my best efforts to save
what is left of our natural world m its untouched
state and to restore damm!ed or destroyed areas
0
where practical.
5. I pledge to use as httle nonrenewable
resources as possible.
6. I pledge to use as little toxic chemicals,
pesticides, and other poisons as possible and to
work for thefr reduction by others.
7. I promise to contribute to those less
fortunate than myself, to help them become
self-sufficient and enjoy the benefits of a decent
life including clean air and water, adequate
fo;d and health care, housing, education, and
individual rights.
8, I reject the use of force, in particular
military force, and back United Nations arbiiration of international disputes._
9. I support the total elimination of all
nuckar, chemical, and biological weRpons of
mass destruction.
10. I support the United i"-latiom
its
etk,ds to collec1i'lely imp,ove the conchtm11s
the olanet.
~
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Tes{i.mony \lo the De Ridder School Board
De lHdder, Louis!amt
by Cindy Wiggms

concerned about the "Cha.nnel One" issue:
1. Whittle Communications started in
Septemberof this school year contactinglocal
school 'iidministrations directly for Ch;umel
A quiet battle has been going on in One 'Withoutgoing throughour state's Board
Louisiana between concerned parents and o[ Secondary and Elemen\ary Education.
local school boards. The issue of commercial1Nhen I called a BESE member in Noven1ber
ized television in public school dassroorns has 1989, at least two parishes that I'm aware of
quietly passed in 23 parishes without public were already under Whittle's contract and
knowledge of its target--datefor implementa- BESE had not been aware of its existence.
tion: March 5, 1990.
2. Channel One has been piloted for 5
Whittle Communications is in partnership
weeks in 6 schools last spring. After all the
with the multi-billion dollar media company,
freebies were offered, l/3 of those schools
Time-Warner,Inc., and a publishing company asked that the televisions be removed. No one
in England. Whittle Communications has a has given information as to why these schools
very profitable idea of selling advertising to did not want Channel One. Furthermore, I
major companies that will sponsor a current believe that 5 weeks is not long enough to
events news program which will reach 2,000 prove any long-term effects on school-aged
to 8,000 public schools this year, Whittle is children by such a powerful medium.
offering the schools free TVs, free sateilite
3. The administration in our parish has
dishes, free VCRs, free installation and stated that the children do not have to watch
maintenance, and free wiring if the school Channel One, but they will be sent out of the
signs a contract to show Whittle's current
room to the library to read while the others
events show, "Channel One", in every class- watch TV. How will this make a child who is
room each day. Whittle estimates its start-up
prone to peer insecurities feel? Also, the
costs to be $200 miHion.
schools have to maintain a certain percentage
The format will be two anchorpersons
of children m front of the TV sets in order to
hosting a 12 minute news program geared to comply with the contract Whittle has the
youthful viewing. from i:ht sample tape that right to monitor school records and personnel
was shown in my pari~h, the actual current
to guarantee this compliance.
events totaled 4 minutes, with 2 minutes of
4. The satellite will receive the programs
commercials in 4 spots, 30 seconds each, duringthe night and record it on a VCR. The
along 'J\llth the remaining minutes of public next morning, a school official is supposedto
serviceannouncements. In BeauregardParish, review the broadcast and show it sometime
our school admimstrators allowed a public during the school day. The problems in this
viewing of this sample before it went t0 vote are many. I've heard teachers already comby our school board 1he following week. plain that they do not have time to preview
Approxi.maiely40 parents wf:re present and
the brnadcasis each day. According to
most were against Channel One after they Louisiana.laws the brmi.dcastscannotencroach
viewed the \Vhittle sample. In my opinion, it m1 the instructional time. My junior high
was extremely fast-paced,negative in overall principal has stated thnt he will lengthen the
content, and the rock group U2 music video- school day for the viewing. I am also con~
styledtribute was inappropriatefor classroom
cemed about the grade appropriateness.I
education. Whittle approached our school have an H-year-old 6th graderwho will be
board with the sales pitch that if we did not
viewing the exact same ~how as the 18-yearsign the contract by December 22nd, our
old sen:iorin high school. I must ask anof you
school sy~tem would never get a.nother
to consider the question, win the long-term
chance. Unfortunately, our school board voted
effect of viewing this form of current events
to accept the contract, despite many parents'
each day be a powerful means of mdoctrioutspoken concerns.
nation?
I am here t.odayi:oexplain why we must be
School boards are signingon the dotted line
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quickly in our state, despite professional
education organizations' s1.rongopposition.
The National Association of Secondary
School Principals' executive director stated,
"The students have no option but to look at it,
and we think that's indoctrination." The
American Association of School Administrators has pointed out ethical principles. The
AASA executive director stated that he thinks
Channel One is "the exploitationof a captive
audience in the classroom. The classroom is a
marketplace for ideas, not for someone's
product." The national P.T.A. has come out
strongly against it Even in the January 1990
LAE/NEA bulletin, Channel One is not only
blasted with such statements as, "students in
our schools should not be for sale or trade for
any piece of equipment," but they even g, ve a
toH-free number t:o obtain information on
how to fight it on a parish leveL
At least 9 states are taking a cautious
second look. Two major states that lead in
edut,atioa, California and New Y01k, L~.vf
told \Vhit11eCommunications, "No tha,lks."
The alarmingfact is that our BESE bo,iJd
just last week voted on the Channel One issue.
The Execul:iveDepartment'srecorrnnendation
was discussed in the Education Committee
and, v✓hen it came out of committee, it was
voted on "en globo" with all other committee
Hems. So the BESE has given the local paiish
free choice with no interference from them.
I am not against commercial TV (but I
believe that it is not appropriate to be
sponsored by public funds in governmentai
buildings at the expense of classroom time and

schedule infringements). I am not against
education TV, nor am I against current events
in the classroom using modem telecommunication equipment But, as concerned citizens,
we should be greatly concerned-that our tax
dollars may be used to put psychological
pressure on children to buy certain products
and name-brand clothing. We should be
concerned that 2 minute:; of ad,.rertisinga day,
5 days a week, equal 6 hours of cormnercrnJ
advertising per school yea!. By the time a 9th
grader enters his senior ye:u in high school,
Louisiana schools would have provided him
with 18 hours of commercial advutising 3.t
the taxpayers' expense, using time that
encroaches on his class day
People seem to have overlooked Lomsiana
laws pertaining to books, films, audio-v:sual 1
materials of instrnci1011which state that they
are to be thoroughly screened, w,icwed, '.Ind .
approved as to their content by the; State 1
Board of Elementary and Secondary Educarn1,~rle•~ >r,7.-,-l,~rchnp,r;1•r·":-iP c,-'i;,o.
o--.-·oct'.a
l
t ~n~ c,1rr;r~1lur:0 6•~J.1,,.~
_,
appr'Clpriateskills and r.01apt'.,~nciesar? surposed to meet st:v.ti~w1de
stand:::-IdsI don't
believe this cai1 be 1nomtored .9pp10priatelyI
for the guidelines since there aren't any for !
Channel One.
'What can we do? Do Viesit br,ck and allov, I
..
"
b
l . '
:
L Oll;Sl[Hl:l
StUGtentS to_ e exp O'.te!l .3.S a ,
1
ma: '.{etmgexpenment !:or the s::d.zeof free ,
equipment? I believe this equ1pmrnt can be i
obtained with no string:; atrached through
various grants and other funds. I believ.:; that i
we should follow states wch as California and
New York and say "No thanks."
mij
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The U.SoDepartment of Education recently Asia.
released the results of a survey which paints a
Most of the students surveyed had difficulty
dismal portrait of American students' knowl- using map skills and tools, which was their
edge of geography.
weakest topic on the survey. Only 58% could
The National Assessment of Educational identify two cities with similar longitude. The
Progress (NAEP) surveyed over 3,000 high results were even worse when asked to synschool seniors to assess their knowledge of thesize two sets of information; only 27% could
geography in four areas - locations, using the see the connection between amount of rainfall
skins and tools of geography, physical geogra- and elevation in causing soil erosion.
phy, and cultural geography. They found that
The students surveyed had problems in
most students are "almost wholly illiterate" in correctly answering physical geography quesgeographical knowledge, despite the fact that tions about climate, weather, tectonics, and
64% of the students surveyed had taken a high erosion. Only two-thirds knew the cause of
seasons. Over half the students could not
school geography course.
NAEP found that students' geographical explain how rain cecum. 40% could not point
knowledge is especially deficient in location out earthquake faults in a diagram of the earth's
identification questions. The average 12th grade surface.
The average senior scored 60% on cultural
student could only answer 57% of the questions.
Half the students surveyed did not know that gc:ography questions, which asked questions
the Panama Canal cuts sailing time between about acid rair:, the rain forests, the effects of
New York and San Francisco. Over 40% of the pesticides on the environment, the greenhouse
students questioned could not identify Jerusa~ effect, and the effect of theimorrnclear warfare
lem on a regional map. One-sixLh could not on the en-,imnrflu1.L However, cntics noted
point out the Soviet Union on a wmld map llwt these subjesrs sre jusi theorir:s,,,ot pi ::wen
Jmt J 5 ye3rs afler foe Vieti1amWar, only 37'7o
AHd tha1iii is vn fajr 'to rnark de ;.vnstudents
B. "',,yron.:i·,o.n~'iVC;l
.1
of the studenl3 ,,::rveyed cmilclloca t:: Southe&.:i

speculative question.
Apparently NAEP did not see the cuHurnl
geography questions as being parfrtlly opinion
questions. Iva Mullis, deputy director ofNAEf\
commented that "given that such issues as
climate, depletion of the ozone laye1, :11ollution
of oceans and fresh waters, loss of tropical
forests, acid rain, toxic chemicals and hazardous
waste should be moving to the top of the
world's agenda, it seems legitimate to ask
whether these high-school seniors are capable
of contributing to an effort to preserve our
planet"
Chester E. Finn, Jr., chairmen of the National
Assessment Governing Board, which oversees
NAEP, called the resuH.s of ihe survey ''a
national embarrassmenl: "
NAEP is not calling for more grngraph'.f
classes, since the students surveyed who took ::i
high school geograpb y class did no beHer th3.n
those 0Nho had no prior formal geographic::i1
knowledge. Inst.ead, NAEP -.vant3!he nati.011
,;.ike"a hard look at h,c,w ge0g1;;.phvis i.Jeing
taught" to see vrhy student:; iJr:t :oa:0 ,:
knG\Tc.rled.ge
of the subject despi~~ (ak1ng .~t tr,
<:,ch,Jol.
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hit n1ainstream .Ame1ica and
be celebr1.ted
estimated 100 millicn

1Mhilesex rnle reversals are common '' Girls
whose
ambition is to nrnxry
h2ve
childfen must combat the
of

an effm t to ·save the
,,,-,~·c,rnotine:
this er_t·?iron- the home survey results are
action

and
old-fashioned.
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Env,ionmental Protection Agency, are
the nation's 4S million schuolchildren

Tlie National

to __
"can educate and

mofr,1gte two generations-the

((,Y;,,ron1en)s
liberation•,')n10-ve1nent)
did rrj[oreta liberate n1eEfrom,

future

than

caretakers and their cunent role models,''
Earth
wiH kick off the "Decade for the
onment," a scheme ""''"",""'" to focus
~
on the earth's conditioR

her rnother's
up ~Nithn1en

{be r,rrviron1neDf
:,mricu,urn

want teachern to
aspects of the

'

house'Nork and

II
I•

hn.sbands

fac_essev~:raJ
CTJ checommitment

urrte~:ted[heofies
()ne

is to have
elected officials asking

thern to suppcrt

local environmental
that an electec;dofficial come to
on the issue,'' Another

a louil stream and
from

it

and
exhorts teachers to

t;a,ve ::heir classes tr~row a birthday party for
r,Jothe1 Ea1th, ,wen though most people cannot
agree on the earth's age, birthdate, or gender
say it is sexist to assume Mother Earth is
The guide does not discuss how to
solve thr;sedikmmas.
Children \,rill-be asked, as part of Earth Day
fesiivities, to sign "A Pledge to the Earth" (see

to make "the connection
between

and environmental

responsibility.
Learn: I pledge to learn about those candidates who demonstrate a balanced concern
for the environment.
Support: I pledge to support the passage of
local, state and federal laws and international
treaties that conserve and help protect the
environment
My personal pledge,

the ben.efits of

salaries

!

of everv nation, as weUz,s "

every individual:
I Pledgeto do my share in savingthe Planet
by letting my concerns for the enviwnment
shape how I act
I Pledge to do my utmost to recyde,
conserve energy and water, use efficient
transportationand try to adopt a lifestyle
acting as if every day were Earth Day.
Consume: I plan to buy and use only those
products least harmful to the environment.
Moreover, I w1Honly do business with corporations that promote global environmental

mour

current uliberate~-r' enL t~ot
ha 'Je a c:z~reer,,

IA Child's Pledge to du: Eart1il
rcrimtdi;,,te
om Pi,wel's i,iiure deprncis

111.u:,ucwL!1Bf5

women do.
·women's burdem aren't any

0

liberation movement :hasmade it, as Lrni ta.i,;m:;1
it, "sccially acceptableto be a cad,'' No
do men feel any familial or societal
Instead of raising men to the level of
women, androgyny has made it socially
acceptable for women to be as crude and
coarse as men, Society no
holds young
women who choose to remain chaste until
marriage in high
women are
encouraged to be like men and enjoy many
premarital sexual 1uouuu"uµ~.
Exploiting
women with pornography has increased, not
stopped, It is even socially acceptable now for
women to enjoy watching pomography.
The Ideal Man has changed, too. Men are
encouraged to be sensitive and express their
feelings,a la Phil Donahue. They are supposed
to take an active part in their children's
upbringing, but Gallagher points out that the

obligation to stay in a marriage;instead,
are encouraged to walk out on their family
whenever the mood strikes them.
The ones who suffer the most from the lie of

androgynyare the children. Today's society
encourages women to put their children in
daycare as early as possible.
done by anonymous
the children's parentsbecome more Hke aunts
and uncles.
Enemies of Eros is an excellent resource to
use in evaluating textbooks to see how much
they have been infused with the mythology of
women's liberation and sexual liberation, It
should be required reading in every Women's !
Studies course.
II.I l

Kentucky Continuedfrom page 1
not only utopian, unteachable and untestable, would provide foll-time preschooldaycare for
but they also invade children's privacy and two and three year olds, family training, health
contribute nothing to their knowledge.
services or referrals,employment counseling,
Goal 6 gives parentssimilar concerns since it
and alcohol
is des1ignedto teach children how to think bm
doesn't give them any knowledge to think

atout.
The second part of the counci:'s recom-

since the (,'refOnn

mendations is contained m
menda1io11swould set

needs of children,

on

,,,.,u,.,."'""

ur£1bicHa
for the reforr_(h
rr,.o";;trr.,.ent
in its report, ~{•rezchfhe
a
Profession-Teachers
for \.he 21st
recorn1s assumed thal foe successful
passageof the
in n'.,uw~,"'
,p;Utacomage
governors to prorncte the
in ;~heir

0

Nhich

